
3 Nevember 1966 

" Sakrtey, - 

I just, LOVED your open letter to Kronkite! , it is a gem, 1 hope 
that you nent copies to ali whe will really appreciate it-Maggie Field, 
and Vince Salandria, ete, If you have. extra copies I'd be glad te 
pass them around te Maggie ane: Vinee. | And eopesially ite Like one 
to send to a guy T knew at CES. 

Things are happening too fant and furious, before you ¢ can even 
relate or discass ons thing, the next 4 $ is geroing In. 

~talled release of the autopsy photes and x-rays is. an. ine edible 
development. If anyone thought that would quiet eriticisn of the 
WR, it hes only served to boomerang on them, It has done a let to. 
generate more, and more intense, scepticiem ang suspicion, Walter — 
Kievan on WOR radis last sight spent kis wicle 15 minutes delivering 
a aeathing analysis of the photoes tieiness-—-he had expressed some 
doubt about the WR after the Epstein book, but last night he really 
Pulled out all the steps, 

«CX heard that Penn will be in NYC again seen to do the Merv Gritrin 
show on TV and I hops I will get to sea that man this time, I was too 
dawned sick last week and if the present ingane pace keeps us (tive had 
about 6 hours sleep in the last four nights) I'l] be lucky net 
on the sick~list again, 

Some encourareny cio Ra LE ee ay 3 : 

publishing howe 1 now and the editer who asked. for it thinks it is the 
best of all ths booke on the case go far~-SUT he thinke it will be very 
very hard te persuade the company to publish any book on this subject, 
They think the market io glutted and it would be a poor commercial risk 
on tep of all the other books that.case out during the last few months. 
So I'm not getting ey hopes vp ab all. 

pging; and I hope Vieky's cold is better oy now (mine turned 
inte bronchial asthwa, so you can be gure I know what she is going through). 


